Shock compression and expansion are phenomena which occur mainly in screw or vane compressors. They occur when there is an imbalance in the built-in and total pressure ratio. These are phenomena that have a negative impact on the operation of these machines and, in general, cause instability in operation, an increase in energy consumption and an overall worsening of the operational economy. The aim of this article is to present newly discovered information regarding making work processes of said compressors more effective, as in many cases, shock phenomena are subconsciously underestimated. The set aim was reached by creating an ideal simulation of isothermal compression of an ideal gas with the implementation of shock phenomena, which were performed on a screw compressor with the operating pressure 7 bar and a flow performance of 3 440 l min −1 . Based on the simulations performed, the hypotheses which set forth that the impact of shock phenomena ultimately leads to a sudden increase in compressor power consumption were confirmed. E.g. at 6 bar, the instantaneous power consumption increases by about 5.74% during shock compression and by about 55.95% during shock expansion. This paper deals with new insights and at the same time presents the follow-up research.
Introduction
The production of compressed air or other technical gases is an integral part of modern industry. This is a very energyintensive process, with 10 to 30% of the world's total electricity consumed [1] . Given the fact that electricity consumption in society is showing steady growth [2] , the trend at present is to look for possible savings even in applications that have not been to this day characterized by significant "losses" of electricity [1] [2] [3] .
An analysis of ten years of operation of a typical air compressor published in [4] has shown that electricity costs account for approximately 76% of total operating expenditure, while maintenance and spare parts form only a quarter of expenses, see Appendix A. The operator should therefore make an effort to operate the compressor as efficiently as possible to reduce these costs. This is because during the working process of the compressor there are a number of thermodynamic changes that depend not only on the physical properties of the working medium and the nature of the ongoing state change, but also on the conditions outside the compressor, eg technical condition of the compressor unit and piping system [5, 6] . The external conditions are not stable during the actual operation of the compressor and their changes may, under certain circumstances, adversely affect the compression process itself, and may produce negative operational phenomena known as shock compression or shock expansion [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Several authors have been involved in the study of shock compression and shock expansion, for example: Jaroslav Kaminský and Kamil Kolarčík described the principle of the function of shock phenomena in terms of thermodynamics of displacement compressors and defined the working space utilization factor λsc for screw compressors, as an important parameter for defining the actual flow performance of the machine [6, 15] . Jeffrey R. La-Plante speaks of shock expansion as a process that has listopadu 2172/15, 708 00 Ostrava -Poruba, Czech Republic; Email: kamil.kolarcik@vsb.cz a much higher impact on work process efficiency than shock compression, because in shock compression, the specific loss work only concerns the overpressure of the gas backflow. However, in terms of shock expansion, there is a thwarting of the specific work for the entire volume of transported gas [12] . In his article, Jurgen Wennermar mentions, inter alia, that: "internal overheating occurs during shock expansion". The compressed and transported gas also has the function of a coolant which dissipates some of the compression heat. In the event that the shock expansion removes a significantly large amount of gas and possibly even oil from the working space, compression heat isn't conducted away sufficiently. According to the article, this problem can occur especially when starting already heated compressors with built-in volume ratio > 2.5 [-] [13] . Huang Paul Xiubao discusses whether shock events can be considered as "isochoric" state changes or rather those that are inherent to irreversible adiabatic state changes. He gives examples based on the operation of the Roots blower [14] . The same author together et al. in further studying the gas pulsation, designed and developed a pulse trap method to reduce gas flow ripple and reduce noise during the process [16] . H. Wu et al. created a theoretical and experimental study of the turbulence of compressed air at the discharge of a screw compressor under various discharge gas conditions [17] . Mujic et al. focus on the shape of the discharge port. They concluded that optimizing the shape of the discharge port significantly affects the amplitude and intensity of gas pulsations at the screw compressor discharge [18] .
These articles first defined the shock phenomena theoretically and then formed the basis for further research of shock phenomena such as the creation of CFD simulations of these phenomena. So far, the theoretical knowledge outweighs the practical knowledge.
The aim of the first phase of the research presented in this article is to support this knowledge with calculated data of changes in specific compression work and changes in isothermal power input of a screw compressor obtained from a mathematical computational model. The model described in this paper can easily be modified and replaced with initial conditions for various situations and respective screw compressors, which makes it suitable for comparing results and especially for further research. The trend of the results presented in this article is experimentally verified. The content of this article is both an analysis of computational methods used for the creation of a mathematical model, as well as an evaluation of results and discussion of possible further steps in researching shock phenomena.
Methods

Theoretical Background of Shock Compression and Shock Expansion
Shock Compression or Under Compression (UC) occurs when the built-in pressure ratio π [-] is less than the total pressure ratio σ [-] of a connected piping system, or pressure capability of the compressor, is lower than the gas pressure in the piping system p D [Pa] . Ideally, the theoretical process of the process is shown in Figure 1 (a), wherein the figure represents only a schematic representation and is not shown on a real scale. The gas is first isothermally compressed from the pressure at suction point p 1 [Pa] to the pressure at the compressor outlet point p 2 [Pa] , which is however lower than the piping system pressure p D [Pa]. When the workspace is connected to the discharge port, there is an instant shock compression to pressure p D [Pa]. Shock compression is considered an isochoric state change in this ideal transformation event.
The higher pressure gas from the piping system is pushed back into the compressor unit or into the working space, generally into the area with lower pressure. The compressor drive must do extra work to overcome this reverse gas flow. This action can also manifest itself in greater axial forces acting on the bearings. At the same time, in the reverse flow, the returning gas can transfer part of its enthalpy to the gas that has been compressed so far, and this can lead to an increase in the temperature of the compressed gas. Shock compression generally results in an increase in compression work and compressor power consumption, and in an increase in operating and service costs for operating the compressor unit. The shaded area represents an overall increase in compression work A ztr [J] [6, [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Shock Expansion or Over Compression (OC) occurs when the built-in pressure ratio π [-] is greater than the total pressure ratio σ [-] of a connected piping system, or the compressive capacity of the compressor is higher than the gas pressure in the piping system p D [Pa].
The gas is first isothermally compressed from the suction point pressure p 1 [Pa] to the pressure at the compressor outlet p 2 [Pa], which is higher than the piping system pressure p D [Pa]. As soon as the working space is connected to the discharge port, the gas immediately expands from the pressure p 2 [Pa] to pressure p D [Pa].
The compressor in this case compresses the gas to an "unnecessarily" high pressure. Therefore, more compression work is needed to compress to a higher pressure. In- creasing the compression is working at a loss A ztr [J] the amount of which is proportional to the shaded area shown in Figure 1 
Shock expansion is also a negative phenomenon that manifests itself in pressure pulses that emit into an "empty" discharge line, and these pulses can, under certain conditions, damage equipment on the discharge side of the compressor. Ultimately, the gas is compressed to "unnecessarily" high pressure, requiring more compression work and more power consumption, which will result in a worsened economy of compressor operation [6, [19] [20] [21] [22] ].
An ideal mathematical model of the screw compressor process with shock phenomena & Experimentals
Ideal mathematical model
The ideal mathematical model is a system of equations that consists in simulating the working process of a screw compressor with the implementation of shock compression and shock expansion at various intensities of pressure pulses.
The input values for working process calculation listed in Table 1 contain two kinds of parameters. These are basic physical constants and data taken from the data sheet of the selected screw compressor, see datasheet [23] . The criterion for selecting the simulated screw compressor was the technical data sheet with the following parameters: actual compressor flow performanceV d [l min −1 ], main rotor speed n H [min −1 ] (nominal speed of compressor), the number of teeth of the main rotor z H [-] and installed electric motor power output P V ,el [kW] . It therefore isn't dependent on the manufacturer or the design of the compressor, because the ideal mathematical model is primarily used to calculate changes in specific compression work and isothermal power consumption of the compressor, ie to quantify phenomena subject to basic physical laws and principles that are common to all compressors of a given type. The ideal mathematical model works with several idealizations. The working medium is considered to be air with properties that correspond to the ideal gas. The real working process is replaced by ideal isothermal compression. The impact of the intake gas humidity on the working process is taken into account in implementing the relative air humidity into the task.
Calculation of working process
First, the working process of the simulated screw compressor was calculated for further simulation needs. First in the analysis was the calculation of mass flow performancė Based on the knowledge of these quantities, the ideal specific isothermal technical compression work will then be calculated a t,it [J·kg −1 ] necessary to compress the gas of a given initial condition to the required compressor discharge pressure, see equation (1) [27, 28, 33] . a t,it = r air · T · ln(σ) (1) [23] n H 6 250 min −1 Number of main rotor teeth [23] z H 5 -Installed motor power [23] P V ,el 22 kW Belt drive eflciency [25] η BG 96.5 % Compressibility factor -selected z 1 - ] specific gas constant of air, T [K] thermodynamic temperature (general notation), σ [-] pressure ratio (general compression notation).
The nominal pressure ratio used as the reference point to be used for the shock phenomena implementation σc = 7 calculated on the basis of the specified absolute pressure at the compressor discharge p 2 (ie σc = p 2 /p 1 ). The reference point corresponds to the nominal parameters from the compressor datasheet [23] . The reference point row is color coded in Table 2 below. The calculation was first performed for a range of absolute compressor discharge pressures from 1 to 10 [bar]. The upper limit corresponds to the pressure at which the safety valve opens in the simulated compressor as described in the datasheet [23] . At the same time, this limit allows for a wider range of shock phenomena simulation because the line pressure is specified by the operating pressure p 2 . Thereafter, the model task was expanded by an additional 3 [bar] on the displacement for the purpose of simulation and calculation only, due to extrapolation of the calculation and prediction of further development of calculated quantities.Another important parameter is the working space utilization factor λ [-] the value of which was determined from literature data [6] , see Figure 2 .
The nominal total pressure ratio σc that is necessary for determining λ was calculated as σc = p 2 /p 1 . The nominal rotational speed n was read from the simulated com- pressor datasheet [23] . The diagram in [6] was designed for maximum total pressure ratio σc = 4 [-] and only selected compressor speed lines. For this reason, linear interpolation and linear extrapolation of the working space utilization factor relative to the total pressure ratio and the speed were performed. The result of this partial calculation is the value of the nominal utilization factor of the working space λ = 0.644 [-] for the nominal compressor flow performancė
From the calculation of the slope of the line of the nominal rotation speed n H = 6 250 [min −1 ], see equation (2), with decreasing total pressure ratio σc the value of the working space utilization factor λ increases and vice versa. As the pressure ratio increases, the pressure difference between the working chambers increases and this results in an increase in internal leaks [6] . According to equation (2) for different the total pressure ratio σc [-] there were the working space utilization factor λ [-] determined for the other rows of Table 2 . λ = (−0.084/3.5) · σc + (2.842/3.5)
= −0.024 · σc + 0.812
An essential quantity in Table 2 [19] .
Based on the fact that at the reference point, at nominal operating quantities (i.e. π = σc = 7) the equipment should be operated with the highest efficiency (so that its operation is as convenient and economical as possible), other efficiencies were determined by extrapolation based on numerical and geometrical (shape) similarity to the calculated energy efficiency with actual efficiency characteristic generated from the results of operational measurements of screw compressors, see Appendix B.
Practical data were obtained from operational measurements of screw compressors in commercial companies. The single-stage screw compressor from measurement No. 1 had the following rated parameters in the datasheetV d = 1 540 [m 3 . The calculation methodology is based on the formulas in [6] .
The absolute compressor discharge pressure p_2 has been entered, see Table 2 , were calculated based on the equations given, eg in the literature [28] and [29] . The working space utilization factor λ [-] was determined according to the original equation (2), and isothermal efficiency η it [-] with subsequent internal compressor power consumptions Pp,vn [kW] in non-nominal operating states were determined on the basis of experimentally measured data from operating measurements of screw compressors.
The results shown in Table 2 are graphically represented by the energy characteristic curves of "Simulations" in Appendix B. With increasing compressor discharge pressure p 2 the total pressure ratio increases σc, which translates into a decrease in the working space utilization factor λ. Actual compressor flow performanceV d and the compressor mass flow performanceṁ d decreases along with a decreasing coefficient of utilization of working space. Conversely, with increasing outlet pressure p 2 there is an increase in the required specific isothermal compression work a t,it , isothermal power consumption P it and internal power consumption of the screw compressor Pp,vn. Isothermal efficiency of the compressor η it was simulated so that the local maximum of this quantity is at the nominal total pressure ratio, which is also the in-built pressure ratio σc = π. Specific energy consumption c in nominal operating condition corresponds to the optimum specific consumption value for screw compressors, c sc,opt ∼ = 0.1 [kWh·m −3 ] [29].
Checking the correctness of the ideal mathematical model
The ideal mathematical model was created as a combination of equations taken from literature and original data (measured values) obtained from the measurement of screw compressors. Therefore, it was necessary to check the accuracy of the created simulation. The verification of the calculated values was performed based on the geometric and numerical similarity of the calculated energy characteristics obtained from the calculation of mathematical equations and the measured energy characteristics of the screw compressors given in Appendix B. As shown in Appendix B: In general, the trends of the regression curves generated from the calculations correspond to the trends of the actual energy characteristics obtained from operational measurements. The different tendency of the energy characteristics is due to the compari- • Appendix B -Pressure characteristics -The graph shows a clear trend of increasing compressor perfor-manceV d with decreasing overall pressure ratio σc.
• Appendix B -Power consumption characteristics -Displacement compressors have, compared to dynamic compressors, a negative slope of the input characteristics, ie. with increasing compressor flow performanceV d , its power consumption decreases P P,el . • Appendix B -Efficiency characteristics -Compressor efficiency has a distinct local extreme representing the operating state with the highest efficiency when the machine flow performance changesV d , either in terms of its rise or fall, and the isothermal efficiency of the compressor η it will always fall. • Appendix B -Specific energy consumption characteristics -Specific compressor power consumption c decreases as its flow performance increaseṡ
Thus, the correctness of the computational procedure of the ideal mathematical model was verified by comparing the shape of the calculated and measured curves and the impact analysis itself could be approached.
Shock phenomena and their integration into the compressor working process
The working process of an ideal screw compressor would account for thermodynamic calculation of the isothermal state change, which is the ideal transformation of the ideal gas state applied to a displacement screw compressor [19] .
In the case of an isothermal state change, the value of the general polytropic exponent is equal to one n it = 1. In this process, it was therefore assumed that all the heat generated during compression would be removed by cooling outside the compressor working space [24, 28, 30, 33] . The above shown Figure 3 is a comprehensive graphical representation of a screw compressor working process simulation. It is an indicator p-v diagram showing curves representing isothermal, isoentropic and isochoric state change. These curves are mathematically written by the equations of isotherms (4), isoentrops (5) and isochors (6) [24, 28, 31, 32] .
Equations (4), (5) and (6) Isothermal state change (p 2 = 0.8313 · v −1 ) describes the working process of a simulated ideal screw compressor. Isentropic state change (p 2 = 0.772 · v −1.4 ) with a polytropic exponent corresponding to the Poisson constant n ize = κ is presented here mainly because of its symbolism. Along with the isothermal state change, isentropic change represents the boundary, or marginal, energy transformation points between which the actual working processes take place [24] .
In the literature [6, 12, 13] , the shock compression and shock expansion diagrams are depicted primarily as isochoric or very close to this state change. For this reason, this variant was also chosen for the ideal mathematical model. The polytropic exponent value in this case is equal to infinity n izch = ∞. This idealization is based on the fact that shock compression or shock expansion are very fast-acting phenomena, and at a constant volume, there is almost a step change in gas pressure. Curves, respectively the shock compression and shock expansion lines are mathematically represented by equation (6) . In the diagram of Figure 3 , in order to compare the amounts of compression work need, there were isochora generated for the whole pressure ratio range (v = 0.831) [28] .
The shock phenomena in Figure 3 are derived from the reference point with the coordinate p 2 = π = σc = 7. Where, shock compression π < σc occurs when a shock phenomenon takes place on a straight line (v = 0,119) and shock expansion σc > π occurs when the process runs in a straight line of the same equation of the line perpendicular with the horizontal axis "x", respectively "v" (v = 0,119).
Calculation methodology
The calculation methodology is based on the principle of the indicator p-v the diagram, see Figure 3 and at the equations for the calculation of the specific compression (technical) isothermal work a t,it and the specific compression (technical) work a t,izch . In general, the calculation methodology is based on literature [24] . Equations (7) and (8) are specific compression works for isothermal a π t,it and isochoric state change a π t,izch wherein the works are related to a reference line having a built-in pressure ratio π, whose value is constant for the simulated screw compressor and therefore the value of the mentioned works does not change either.
a π t,it = r air · T · ln(π)
a π t,izch = vπ · (p 2 − p 1 )
Equations (7) and (8) additional symbols explanation: r air [J·kg −1 ·K −1 ], T [K] thermodynamic temperature (general notation), π [-] built-in pressure ratio, vπ [m 3 ·kg −1 ] specific volume at built-in pressure ratio (the same parameter in the equation (10)), p 2 [Pa] absolute compressor discharge pressure (operating pressure) and p 1 [Pa] absolute compressor intake pressure.
Equations (9) and (10) are also specific compression works for isothermal a σc t,it and isochoric a σc t,izch state change but in this case their size is always related to the particular network pressure p D , respectively to the total pressure ratio σc, which depends on the intensity of the impact Ir. a σc t,it = r air · T · ln(σc) (9)
Equation (11) represents the difference in changes in specific isothermal and isochoric compression work ∆a UC . This is an increase in work due to shock compression. Equation (12) represents the same situation, but for shock expansion ∆a OC .
= (a σc t,izch − a π t,izch ) − (a σc t,it − a π t,it )
= (a π t,it − a σc t,it ) − (a π t,izch − a σc t,izch )
An increase in specific compression work during shock compression a t,it,UC is calculated with equation (13) and the lost specific compression work during shock expansion a t,it,OC with equation (16) . The immediate isothermal power consumption required to compress the ideal gas during shock compression P σc it,UC for a given total pressure ratio σc, therefore shock intensity Ir is calculated with equation (14), for shock expansion a similar quantity is determined from equation (17) . Desired change of instantaneous isothermal power consumption during shock compression ∆P it,UC is found from equation (15) and in the case of shock expansion ∆P it,OC it is equation (18) .
∆P it,UC = P σc it,UC − P π it (15) a t,it,OC = a σc t,it + ∆a OC
The reason for a change of a power consumption is the direct connection of the necessary specific compression work to the required instantaneous power consumption of the compressor. See equation (19) that is the product of a quantityṁ d [kg·s −1 ] mass flow performance and a quality a t,it [J·kg −1 ] ideal specific isothermal technical compression work [6] .
Results
The available literature [6, 12, 13] show that shock compression and shock expansion have a so far unquantified negative impact on the required compression work and instantaneous power consumption of the compressor. The ideal mathematical model assumption shown in Figure 1 confirmed and supplied a numerical evaluation that is in accordance with the input values of the calculation from Table 1 . The Figure 4 presents an evaluation of the calculation of the increase (change) of the required specific compression work during shock compression ∆a UC [%] and shock expansion ∆a OC [%], see equations (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . The calculation was relative to the reference line at each step. Thus, the intensity of the pressure pulse, or shock (compression or expansion) wave, was changed Ir.
A compression wave is an aperiodic nonlinear physical phenomenon, in which the environment spreads in the form of an almost step change in physical quantities describing the environment. Expansion waves, on the other hand, represent dilution of the environment. Both of these phenomena are described in Hugoniot's theorem, which characterizes gas flow behavior as a function of its velocity [9] .
From the results in Figure 4 it is clearly evident that the value of the increase in the specific compression work required increases with the increasing intensity of the shock process. The increase of the work has an exponential character in the case of shock compression and shock expansion. The growth trend along with the equation is given in Figure 4 . The Figure 5 directly follows the previous figure with the results of the power consumption changes. 
Discussion
The reason for the much greater increase in the required specific compression work and the required instantaneous power consumption during shock expansion is that the shock expansion generally causes the gas to be compressed to a greater pressure than at that specific point in the piping system. This means that in the case of a pressure pulse, which will result in pressure equalization, the already invested compression work will be lost. On the other hand in shock compression, there is a real increase in the necessary specific compression work, which must be sup-plied to the compressor in order to overcome, above all, the effect of the reverse flow of higher pressure gas back to the compressor unit. In this case it is therefore necessary to increase the input energy due to the partial dissipation of the energy caused by the shock wave [9] .
The reason for the much greater increase in the required specific compression work and the required instantaneous power consumption during shock expansion is that the shock expansion generally causes the gas to be compressed to a greater pressure than at that specific point in the piping system. This means that in the case of a pressure pulse, which will result in pressure equalization, the already invested compression work will be lost. On the other hand, in shock compression, there is a real increase in the necessary specific compression work, which must be supplied to the compressor in order to overcome, above all, the effect of the reverse flow of higher pressure gas back to the compressor unit. In this case it is therefore necessary to increase the input energy due to the partial dissipation of the energy caused by the shock wave [9] .
With increasing pressure pulse intensity, both in shock compression and shock expansion, there is an exponential increase in the required instantaneous compressor power consumption.
Conclusion
This paper dealt with problems of negative phenomena occurring in operation of positive displacement compressors with built-in pressure ratio. It is an issue that is not much discussed in professional circles, and therefore one of the main objectives of this research is to supplement the existing theoretical knowledge with calculated data, namely the quantification of the necessary compression work and the instantaneous power consumption required to compress gas during the shock compression and shock expansion. The aim of the ideal mathematical model was to prove the theoretical assumptions known from the available technical literature and scholarly articles based on the application of mathematical-physical equations and the theory of displacement compressors.
On the basis of the calculations, it was found and verified that the instantaneous isothermal power consumption required to compress the ideal gas, which the ideal machine draws during shock compression or shock expansion, is greater than the instantaneous isothermal power consumption to be supplied to the compressor in a stable state without any impact of shock phenomena, eg:
In order for the simulated screw compressor to compress the ideal gas to a built-in pressure ratio π = σc = 7 [-] , it needs to supply the machine with the nominal isothermal compression work calculated by a t,it = 161.759 [kJ·kg −1 ] and nominal isothermal power consumption P it = 11.157 [kW]. In the case of the shock compression with the pressure pulse intensity Ir = 6 [bar], that is, when the pressure is compressed to the total pressure ratio σc = 13 [-] the specific isothermal compression work will increase to value a t,it,UC = 171.042 [kJ·kg −1 ], i.e. to the specific isothermal compression work by 9.28 [%] of the nominal work. At the same time, the isothermal power consumption increases P it,UC = 11.797 [kW], ie an increase of 5.74 [%] of the nominal power consumption. In the event of a sudden expansion of the same pressure pulse intensity Ir = 6 [bar], ie, the shock expansion to the total pressure ratio σc = 1 [-], the specific isothermal compression work lost is of the value a t,it,OC = 252.265 [kJ·kg −1 ], i.e. thwarting 42.45 [%] of the nominal work. In terms of isothermal power consumption, it is a waste of power consumption value P it,OC = 17.339 [kW], work lost is of the value a t,it,OC = 252.265 [kJ·kg −1 ], i.e. 55.95 [%] of the nominal power consumption is wasted.
As the intensity of the pressure pulse increases, that is the shock phenomenon, there is a gradual increase in instantaneous power consumption of the simulated screw compressor. However, this increase is by no means linear, but occurs in the form of exponential growth with different pitch intensities for shock compression and shock expansion. This difference is caused by the unequal physical impact of shock phenomena on the working process of the simulated machine.
The next step of this research will be, besides practical measurement of shock phenomena, also an advanced form of the computational model, where there will be an effort to minimize or eliminate the impact of idealizations in order to obtain more accurate results. 
